AUO employ more than 40,000 employees spreading across Taiwan, Mainland China, Japan, Singapore, South Korea, the U.S., and Europe.

AU Optronics Corp. (AUO) is Taiwan's largest and a worldwide top 3 manufacturer of thin film transistor liquid crystal display panels (TFT-LCD). AU Optronics (Czech) deals with production of solar panels - from year 2010 produces high quality solar panels with ISO standards which are exported mainly to Germany and Italy.

AU Optronics (Czech), dynamically evolving production company, is looking for candidates for this solar engineer position:

**EQUIPMENT ENGINEER FOR SOLAR PRODUCTION**

**Requirements:**
- Bachelor degree or Master degree in Electrical engineering
- experience with PLC programming
- certificate in electric work (notice n. 50/1978)
- good command of spoken and written English
- advantage – experience with electric or pneumatic drives
- familiar with MS Office
- ability to cooperate in multi-international team

**Role & Responsibilities:**
- maintenance of solar module line
- modification line for new products
- spare parts management
- maintenance management

**We offer:**
- friendly work environment
- experience from international team
- system of benefits and bonuses
- lunch provided by company
- company events
If you are interested in this position please send you CV in Czech and English language to this email: zuzana.vancikova@auo.com or contact us on this phone: +420 533 445 288/extension line – 3887.

By sending your CV you express approval with keeping and processing your personal data according to Act No. 101/2000 Coll., about personal data in personal database of company AU Optronics (Czech), s. r. o. This approval is valid till its appeal. You confirm that personal data shown in sending CV are right and exact.